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Introduction
While Future Fit has been operating as an unincorporated charity, since the
end of last year, it was not until 9th April, this year, that the Charity
Commission accepted our application to become a Foundation Incorporated
Charitable Organisation (FCIO), and the 24th May, before HMRC recognised
us as a charity for tax purposes. All this in addition to a raft of other
bureaucratic must-haves, in order to run a charity in accordance with the
regulations of various statutory bodies. Nevertheless, and while this was
going on in the background, Dave Worrall was maintaining production levels
and creating new contacts with schools and other organisations. The former
work is undertaken at FF’s workshop, which is situated in the basement of
the Salvation Army’s, Life House, Plymouth, permission for which is a
reward for FF’s continued work with the homeless and our links with the
Probationary Service, who send individuals to the workshop for work
experience. Speaking of rewards, one of the great prizes FF has gained,
since being involved with the Salvation Army, is our resident Chippy,
Gordon ‘Gordy’ Lanham - seen at work below - who had undertaken
maintenance work for the Army, and who now works in the workshop,
mainly, as a volunteer for FF.
Community Interaction
In addition to training schools, opportunities have
arisen whereby schools are invited to take part in
displays in front of the public. Plymouth Albion
Rugby Club have allowed three schools to take
part in displays, during their Home games at the
half-time interval. Below is Pennycross school
getting ready for
the GO!.
Thanks to Lee
Hogden (teacher and trainer) Pennycross
won all the trophies at the 2016 and 2017
Inter-school Tournament, held on The
Hoe.
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Thankfully, other organisations support JFG, such as the RN, which invited two schools to take
part in their Field Gun Public Run Day (23/5). The schools: Carbiele primary and Widewell
primary ran against each other twice, with Widewell winning with the best aggregrate time. For
their valiant efforts they were awarded an, extremely, attractive trophy by City College Plymouth.
Pictures of the event are presented below:

Cup donated by
City College
Plymouth.

Widewell’s
winning Crew,
with their
trainers Sam
Turner and
Clare Smith.

Widewell’s Crew
captain being
presented with the
trophy by Col.Simon
Chapman, RM.

Widewell’s trainer, Clare Smith, leading
the applause for Carbiele’s wonderful
sporting performance.
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Flagship Event - Interschool Tournament, Armed Forces Day
While FF remains, extremely, grateful to organisations that support us, and allow the school
children to exhibit their determination and competitiveness by invitation, it is Plymouth Council
to whom FF owes an even greater debt of gratitude for allowing it to hold their Inter-School
Tournament on The Hoe, each year, during Armed Forces Day. The 14 schools that took part
provided an, extremely, competitive and exciting tournament that, as a spectacle, was the best
to-date.

Two teams ready to do battle - on the left Boringdon School and on the right
Oakwood Primary Academy.

Marine Academy Primary School
Assembling the equipment immediately
after the ‘GO’.

Stowford Primary
Negotiating the Home Wall.
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Stowford Primary School
Wheels change on the Run Out.

Widewell Primary School
Wheels change on the Run Out.

St Paul’s to the fore &
Stowford on the far side arrive at the first action.
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R. Adm Will Warrender CBE, Flag Officer, Sea Training
Presents the Trophies

Carbeile

Widewell

Pennycross

Commentating Dave Worrall Judges ‘Popeye’ Law and Harold
Williams.

Widewell

Carbeile

Pennycross

Carbeile

Oakwood

One last check by Judges

5 Judges from L to R:
Des O’Connor, Harold ‘H’ Williams,
Ian Sherriff, Roger ‘Popeye’ Law,
John Anderson and Jed Stones.

Ready to Go!
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The Deputy Lord Mayor and The Deputy Lady Mayoress (Councillor C. Mavin and Councillor S. Dann) in the
centre, with R.Adm Will Warrender to the Mayor’s left.

Dave Worrall and Sam Morcumb put their heads together before the results are announced and the
presentations made, by R.Adm Will Warrender, begin.
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These are the young people for whom all the planning and hard work was for.

Results
Points Cups - all teams below had the maximum 6 points, but the winners were listed by
their best aggregate times:
1. Carbeile
2. Widewell
3. Oakwood
Fastest time Cups:
1. Carbeile
2.24.19 - New record beating Pennycross’ record of 2.26.59.
2. Pennycross
2.26.00 - Beating their previous best.
3. Widewell
2.41.35
Aggregate Time Cups:
1. Carbiele
7.20.45 - New record beating Pennycross’ record of 7.33.95.
2. Pennycross
8.03.38
3. Widewell
8.18.44
Least Penalties Salver - the schools with 3 points were listed according to best overall
times:
1. Widewell
2 penalties
2. Widey Court
3 penalties
3. Stowford
3 penalties
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CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION

JFG’S NAME:………………………………….………………..…
…….……………………………..………………CREW MEMBER

Certificates awarded to all children that participated in the Event on
The Hoe 2018

Mr Derek Noble (ex Command
Field Guner) donated £1,000 to
FF, which enabled the trustees
to purchase 500 medals
(opposite). Each participating
child will be awarded this
bespoke medal. Hopefully,
there will be enough to go
round next year.
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Another HMS DRAKE Event and Workshop coming soon.
Widewell and Pennycross school have been invited to give a display at HMS DRAKE’S Families
Day, being held on Friday 27th July 2018. As a result, another spectacle of enthusiasm and
exuberance will be on display, with some spectacular field gun drill to boot.
FF have, also, been invited to a Plymouth City Council open air Event, in August, where we can
invite the children attending to sample some hands-on Junior Field Gunning.

Opportunities
As indicated on page 1, we have used the Salvation Army’s ground floor workshop, free of
charge, for several years; but, more recently, we have experienced a desire by organisations to
help in other ways. A Future Fit trustee, Bob Hunter, is an engineering manager at City College
Plymouth, whose apprentices often require unusual and ‘real time’ work experience, which is not
always possible in an academic environment. Bob has come up with the novel idea of allowing
some of his 2nd year apprentices to work with Dave and Gordy in our workshop. In addition, they
have collected two old Boer War 9 pounder guns, belonging to HMS DRAKE’s Sea Cadets, with
the intention of renovating one with which they can run RN Field Gun and a second to return it to
its original ceremonial condition. Below are photos of apprentices working on the Carriage and
Limber:

Work on the Carriage

Work on the Limber

While this cooperation is for the benefit HMS DRAKE Sea Cadets, it was Dave Worrall who
suggested to Bob Hunter that such a project would make both parties winners. Indirectly, this,
also, enhances the partnership that FF has with the RN.
Again, and as already mentioned, Plymouth Albion Rugby management invite displays of Junior
Field Gun at half-time, during their Home games several times in the Season. In addition, FF
have, participated in Schools’ Enhancement Day, also at Albion’s ground. As this example of
networking proves the results are not always one-dimensional, spin-offs often occur that are quite
unexpected.
FF is fortunate to have support from other organisations that are sympathetic to FF’s objectives
and these will be named later in this Newsletter under ‘Sponsors’.
This section has been entitled ‘Opportunities’, because they arise at any given time and in
surprising ways. On the following page is a extract from Oakwood Primary Academy School’s
own newsletter, a practice emulated by a number of other schools. This is an opportunity for the
schools to engage with their pupils in an unusual way and for teachers, parents and FF to gain
important feedback. Bearing in mind that Mary can’t be older than eleven, her preamble is so
eloquently stated that, but for her age, I would like to invite her to write an article for our next
Newsletter. What an advertisement for Oakwood, its teachers and Mary’s parents.
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‘Future fit - Junior Field Gun’ Patrons
High achievers, who have reached the pinnacle of their career, are sought after for their potential
to influence other high achievers in support of a given cause. To have four as our patrons,
therefore, makes FF blessed indeed. Everyone wants children to reach their full potential and
any means by which they can do that is to be applauded. Hopefully, this is why our patrons lend
their support, as they do. For whatever reason FF and its Trustees are, extremely, grateful for
their patronage. Photographs of our patrons appear below and on the next page.

Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope
GCB,OBE,ADC,DL
Promoted to full Admiral on 10
July 2004, Sir Mark became
Deputy Supreme Allied
Commander Transformation at
NATO that year. In November
2007 he became Commander-inChief Fleet.
Sir Mark succeeded Admiral Sir
Jonathon Band as First Sea Lord
and Chief of the Naval Staff in
July 2009.

Commodore Ian Shipperley ADC, RN
Cdre Shipperley has recently retired from
the RN, thereby relinquishing his role as
the Naval Base Commander, Devonport.

2nd

page

- ‘Future fit - Junior Field Gun’ Patrons
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Commodore Jamie Miller CBE RN
After 48 years dedicated service,
Cdre Jamie Miller CBE RN, retired
from the Royal Navy on 10 Sep 2017,
as Naval Regional Commander
Wales & Western England
(NRCWWE).

David Fitzgerald
Hugely popular and multitalented
BBC Devon radio presenter and
writer.
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Future Fit Trustees
Extremely important though it is to have Patrons, it is, equally, important to have competent
people to run the organisation. Once again we have landed on our feet, in this respect, as
you will appreciate from the ‘Rogues Gallery’ below:
Our distinguished Chairman

Cdr Charles Crichton, OBE, MsocSc, RN (Ret)
Following some 47 years of service as a Seaman Officer in the
Royal Navy he managed Plymouth Armed Forces Week for five
years culminating in Plymouth hosting the National Armed Forces
day in 2012. Actively engaged in charitable work in support of
veterans and young people he retains an abiding interest in
heritage and especially the history of support to the Royal Navy at
Plymouth"

Daved Worrall - FF Project leader
and 5 times Devonport Command Field Gunner. When
David retired from the Royal Navy he turned his interest in
antiques into a successful business. In 2012 he founded
Junior Field Gun as it is practiced today by FF.

Samantha Morcumb, Bed (Hons) (Design &Tech)
Schools’ Liaison Officer (Teacher and Trainer)
Sam’s knowledge of the education system has been invaluable in
directing policy and decision making.

Tom Luther - Trainer
Having ran Command Field three times, Tom
turned his hand to training and became the
most successful post war Devonport Field Gun
1st Trainer, by winning three times at the Royal
Tournament. Tom now spends up to six
months of the year soaking up the sun in
France. When home he dedicates his spare
time to training schools new to JFG.
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Future Fit Trustees

Lt.Cdr Stephen Carbery, CEng, MIET, RN (Retd)
3 times Command Field Gunner who, subsequently ran and
trained Brickwood style crews. Now lends his extensive
knowledge in a consultative capacity.
On leaving the RN Paddy was engaged as an Engineering
Manager by BAE Filton, Bristol.

Brian K. O’Hara, MBA, DMS
Treasurer and Secretary, who was a three
times Devonport Command Field Gunner.
Nowadays, with the exception of the
occasional trip to Plymouth, to attend
Meetings and Events, Brian spends his time
at home in Hertfordshire tending his garden.

Robert (Tab) Hunter
6 times Ex-Devonport Command field Gunner
and Captain of the world record breaking ‘A’
crew of 1999. Now Academy Manager,
Marine Industries and Technology in the
Directorate of Technology, Marine &
Renewables, City College Plymouth.

Victor ‘Barney’ Barnett
Also, an ex-Devonport Command Field
Gunner and now an ‘honorary’ Trustee,
because of all the IT work he does,
together with his involvement with the
Plymouth Inter-School Tournament as
Head Judge.

Future Fit Trustees
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Norman Fookes
National Service Command Field Gunner, who
broke his back during a competition run at Earls
Court, was invalided out of the RN and then
worked his way up from nothing to become the
head of his own multi-million pound engineering
company. Was a major sponsor of the Royal
Tournament for several years, at the same time
sponsoring DFG until its demise in 1999. Is now a
Trustee and sponsor of Future Fit. The solid silver
Fastest Time Cup was donated by Norman.

Sponsors
I deliberately left Norman to the last, in the list of Trustees, because I can save space by
putting him first in the list of Sponsors directly below his entry above. Sponsors like Norman
have, usually, had some connection with Command Field Gun and can see the positive sides
of Junior Field Gun and wish to support it. However, this is not always the case. It is not
difficult to understand the benefits the children derive from JFG and prospective sponsors
quickly buy into that understanding. For FF, sponsorship manifests itself in the most innocuous
of ways. For instance, Dave Worrall visits a supplier and gets chatting about the materials he’s
short of and the supplier points to a pile of rope in the corner, or a heap of leather, and says
“take that lot and let me know when you need more”. At the other end of the spectrum we have
a friend of FF (who shall remain anonymous), who is setting up a charitable trust from which it
can bestow grants to other charities. This donor has pledged a sum of money that will be
spread over a ten year period, thereby ensuring FF’s continuance beyond the immediate
future. In the same way that we have given the reader a ‘Rogues’ Gallery view of our trustees,
we will try and do the same for our Sponsors, as follows:

Fix Auto Plymouth - Not only
service FF’s van free of charge,
they donated the least penalties
solid silver Salver for presentation,
each year, at the Plymouth Interschool Tournament. In the picture
from L to R is: Tom Luther, Dave
Worrall, and from Auto Fit, Kevin
Bird and Daryll Cane.
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Wray & Co, traditional family jewellers
The proprietor of Wray’s, Karen Stadden, has
supported JFG since its inception, making
several donations, especially the solid silver
Points Cup that is presented to the crew with
the most points on conclusion of the Plymouth
Inter-school Tournament.
Address: 102 New George St,
Plymouth, PL1 1RZ

Salvation Army
Another staunch supporter of FF. While
all FF’s wood cutting is out-sourced Its
basement workshop is busy 5 days a
week finishing off and assembling JFG
units, before going out to schools.

Team from L - R:
Jackie Leatherbarrow,
Chris Pearce, Keith Milne,
Tom Adam
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HMS GANGES Association
The Association purchased a Junior
Field Gun unit, which they donated to
Royal Marine Cadet Corps..

RoperJames Solicitors
Kindly donated a JFG unit to Ernesettle Primary School.

The Federation Of Plymouth And
District Ex-Services Associations
The Federation have purchased two JFG units,
which have been donated to two Plymouth
primary schools.

City College Plymouth
The College has supported FF
materially (trophies), but also by
engaging in projects involving their
apprentices.

Sponsors for whom we do not have photographs are:
John McAndrew - A retired businessman, who has donated £5,000 (£6,000 including Gift Aid) to
FF, all of which has been used to supply several schools with free Junior Field Gun Units.
Mr Derek Noble - Ex-Command field Gunner, whose £1,000 donation was used to purchase the
bespoke JFG medals presented to all the children that participated in the Plymouth Inter-school
Tournament, held on The Hoe 30th June 2018. There will be enough medals left over for next
year’s event.
Lang & Potter Marine Ltd - A very generous supplier of materials.
Calmus Trust - Have purchased three JFG units, which have been donated to various Plymouth
primary schools.
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Dignitaries and Volunteers who helped FF on AFD
Dignitaries
R. Admiral Will Warrender, CBE, RN (FOST) - Kindly presented trophies to winning Crews.
The Deputy Lord Mayor and The Deputy Lady Mayoress (Councillor C. Mavin and Councillor S.
Dann) - Important Plymouth Council representatives.
Cdr Charles Crichton OBE, RN (Ret) - Chairman Future Fit
Volunteers - Main Arena
Dave Worrall - Commentator
Victor Barnett - Head Judge
Des O’Connor - Judge and Timekeeper
Harold Williams - Judge, Timekeeper and ex- Command Fleet Air Arm Field Gunner
Ian Sherriff - Judge, Timekeeper and ex- Command Fleet Air Arm Field Gunner
Roger Law - Judge, Timekeeper and ex- Command Fleet Air Arm Field Gunner
John Anderson - Judge, Timekeeper and ex- Command Fleet Air Arm Field Gunner
Jed Stones - Judge and Timekeeper
Tom Luther - Judge and Timekeeper
Terry Richardson - Safety Official
Gordon Lanham - Carpenter
Michael Jones - Carpenter
Petty Officer ‘Mac’ McArthur - Battery Commander, HMS DRAKE
Volunteers - Practice Arena
Robert Hunter - Trainer
Sam Morcumb - Trainer
Daniel Sanderson - Timekeeper and safety number (1st Year Apprentice from Princess Yachts
Ltd, who is undertaking his training in the Marine Industries Academy, City College Plymouth)
Volunteers - Adjudicators' Tent
Mrs Margaret Worrall
Mrs Almena Richardson
Brian O’Hara
Volunteers - Sea Cadets
8 Sea Cadets from HMS DRAKE, who performed various arena roles.
Contact: Brian O’Hara, Treasurer/Secretary, brianohara1@virginmedia.com

